Welcome to
The Day of Science
and Careers Scotland
Find SCI on Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn
About SCI

SCI is an inter-disciplinary forum connecting scientists and business people to advance the commercial application of chemistry and related sciences. Our aim is to share and exchange information, ideas, innovations and research, in chemistry in its widest sense. SCI holds in great importance the support of people at the start of their careers – tomorrows leaders.
Today is a career event linking yourselves with careers in industry, large and small, and academia.
- bring together those of you starting out with those in their chosen career path.
- gain personal experience of careers and how to get there.

Pleased to be partnered by the University of Aberdeen.
SCI Awards for Early Career Members

- Scholarships
- Travel Bursaries
  a) Conference attendance and presentation
  b) Study Visits
- Seligman Fellowship (for recent food engineering graduates who are non-UK residents)
- SCI Regional and Technical Interest presentation and poster prizes

For more details visit www.soci.org/awards
SCI Activities

Learned journals
Conferences
Forums/Lectures
Groups:
Technical Interest Groups
Regional Interest Groups
  - Scotland Group
Some SCI Membership Benefits:

• Access to the SCI online Members’ Directory – connect with other SCI members to ask for their advice or set up joint projects
• Receive *Chemistry & Industry* magazine monthly, with a vibrant mix of news, reviews and research updates
• Free use of our Members’ Room at Belgrave Square, with free Wi-Fi and internet enabled PCs
• Preferential rates on our conferences and networking events
• Up to 50% discount on books and journals published by Wiley
• Raise your profile by presenting at SCI conferences or writing for our journals or magazine.
Become a Member of SCI

Become a member of SCI to be part of an environment to innovate, advance knowledge, network and exchange ideas!

e: membership@soci.org
w: www.soci.org/membership
t: +44 (0)20 7598 1503

Pick up a membership form today or register online.
Day of Science and Careers Scotland
Aims and Objectives

During and after today’s meeting we’d like you to:

- Be informed about the wide range of careers in science based academia and industry
- Interact and network informally about careers
- Receive assistance to help you to make an informed career choice
- Advise SCI what support would be useful to help early career people